
September 13, 2007 
 
 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
I know your time is valuable, but I hope you will read this letter. I have the sincerest of 
intentions and am just trying to do the right thing by writing you, a Trustee and loyal supporter 
of Wasatch Academy in Mt. Pleasant, Utah.  
 
My name is Karen Rutherford and I currently live in Indianapolis, Indiana. I am a Technical 
Writer by trade and have one 17-year-old son who is my lifeline. Before moving to 
Indianapolis, I lived in other cities, including Rome, Georgia, in the mid 1990’s.  
 
In February 2005, an article was posted on CNN’s website when two Rome boys, Clay 
McKemie and Sean Wilkinson, both the same age as my son, were missing from a school-
sponsored camping trip. I felt immediately connected and followed the story intently, of 
course praying for the best. Sadly, the boys were eventually found in the Atlantic Ocean, 13 
miles from their original location.  
 
The story spread and was all over the newspapers and Internet for a few days. Because I felt 
such a connection, I delved deeply into the details, including Coast Guard reports and eye-
witness accounts. I read all I could, because I became so upset at what was so preventable.  
 
The two most disturbing facts about the trip: firstly, the itinerary did not involve the ocean at 
all. After all, this was a canoe and kayak adventure and it was still February with water 
temperatures of approximately 48 degrees. And secondly, Coast Guard warnings were in full 
force that day because of “the worst storm” in Florida so far that year. 
  
You can, of course, read more details for yourself, and I would be happy to provide any 
further information (although, some accounts from me might be tainted by harsh opinion). 
 
The leader on the trip was a Mr. Steve Hall, an English teacher at Darlington School in Rome, 
who had run a company called Orr-Treks on the side for years. Mr. Hall had previously 
worked at the McCallie School in Chattanooga, Tennessee before working for Darlington.  
 
Mr. Hall recently began working for Wasatch and serves as Outdoor Recreation Coordinator. 
I think Mr. Emmons, a co-worker and friend from McCallie brought him on board. Hall’s wife, 
Chris, is the new Director of Communications. 
 
Thus, the reason for my letter to you. 
 
I do want to emphasize that Mr. Hall was never found guilty of any crime. It indeed was a 
horrible accident. But there remain so many questions about responsibility and judgment and 
care.  
 
The most disturbing fact about Mr. Hall: two days after the boys’ funerals, a Rome News-
Tribune article was published with an account of Mr. Hall at a school soccer game. It included 
quotes from Hall about the fun he was having and pictures of him vehemently involved in the 
game (coaching, laughing, running, and generally having a great time).  
 



People in Rome started talking, as people do. Over and over was heard the familiar, “Well, I 
had heard Hall had a few near-misses at McCallie and that’s why he had to leave there”, and 
“I would never let my child go anywhere with Steve Hall”, etc.  
 
If only these people had spoken up sooner about what they knew. I’m sure there are a variety 
of reasons they didn’t, including civil issues, school and small town loyalties, maintaining 
status-quo, daily life, the usual things.  
 
I have been offered the opinion that parents should take responsibility in knowing with whom 
they are sending their child on a trip and ensure proper equipment and procedures are in 
place. I couldn’t agree more. But, two things: firstly, recommendations are selective and 
nothing positive or negative is public once it becomes a civil issue, and, secondly and more 
importantly, there are certain expectations of a parent paying thousands of dollars for their 
children to be exposed to the best teachers, leaders and tools available. They wouldn’t think 
to question a faculty member’s experience, because it should be stellar. And, keep in mind 
that the ocean was not part of Clay and Sean’s trip. The parents of the kids on that trip didn’t 
have the chance to say no to such an outlandish decision.  
 
I hope you understand that I needed to send this letter to you. I will always feel a sense of 
duty in this matter. I think it’s the very least that Clay and Sean and their families, and the 
families of the kids who lived through that night and still have nightmares, would expect or 
want from me or any stranger who simply became familiar from a distance.  
 
Of anyone who might listen and take heed to get the word to Wasatch parents and/or 
administration who can take special care to make sure the children are safe on school trips, I 
thought it would be you.  
 
I thank you so much for your indulgence of me and your time.  
 
Sincerely and hopefully, 
 
 
 
Karen Rutherford 
Indianapolis, IN  
(317) 410-3599 
krutherf@comcast.net 
 
 
 


